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The structure and defect structure of superconducting ferromagnetic bulk RuSr2GdCu2O8 has been investi-
gated using high-resolution transmission electron microscopy and high-resolution scanning transmission mi-
croscopy. Two distinct, but closely related structures, due to ordering of rotated RuO6 octahedra and due to Cu
substitution in the Ru-O layer, have been revealed. The structure of Ru1−xSr2GdCu2+xO8− can be described as
a periodic alteration along the c axis of CuO4 planes and RuO6 octahedra. The unit-cell parameters of this
phase are 2ap2ap2c. The possible influence of this phase and defect structure on the sensitivity of the
superconductivity and magnetic properties is discussed. Local defects such as 90° domain boundaries, 130
antiphase boundaries, and the associated dislocations are analyzed.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.73.224524 PACS numbers: 74.70.Pq, 68.60.Wm, 68.37.Lp
I. INTRODUCTION
It is difficult to overestimate the importance or the influ-
ence of defects or grain boundaries on the physical properties
of a material. Local changes in the atomic structure or com-
position may drastically alter the properties of a material.
High-TC superconducting materials are no exception in this
matter and confirm the close correlation of defect structure
interfaces or grain boundaries and material properties.1,2
Moreover, the appearance of periodic defects in an existing
material can lead to a new phase with different properties. In
the Y-Ba-Cu-O system, two phases were first discovered as
intergrowths by means of transmission electron microscopy
TEM: YBa2Cu4O8, TC80 K, and Y2Ba4Cu7O15+x,
TC40 K.3,4 Later they were synthesized as single-phase
materials.4 Also in the Hg-Ba-Ca-Cu-O system the 2212
phase was first detected as a defect in the 1212 phase.5
The discovery of the coexistence of superconductivity
SC TC48 K with ferromagnetic FM ordering of the
Ru moments Tm132 K in the 1212 layered cuprate6
RuSr2GdCu2O8 is still controversial and requires a very care-
ful structure analysis. Neutron diffraction studies7,8 also
demonstrated an antiferromagnetic AFM nature of the Ru
moments forming a G-type antiferromagnetic structure.
Moreover, there is the antagonistic nature of superconducting
and antiferromagnetic ordering suggested by the early paper
of Ginzburg.9
Several research groups report the coexistence of SC and
FM in the ruthenocuprates10,11 as well as a tuning of the
properties by doping.12,13,7 It was shown that SC can coexist
with a FM phase assuming an inhomogeneous structure
crystalline, magnetic, and/or electronic;14 this has been re-
alized in several f-electron compounds such as RxMo6Se8
R=Tb,Er; x=1.0, 1.2,15 R1.2Mo6S8 R=Tb,Dy,Er,16 and
ErRh4B4.17 Recently, we reported TEM evidence for the
existence of an orthorhombic Ru-1212 phase with
approximate unit cell parameters 2at2at2ct in a thin
film.18 A model of orthorhombic Ru-1212 with doubled
c parameter, based on a periodic alternation of superconduct-
ing Ru1−xCuxSr2GdCu2O8− layers and ferromagnetic
RuSr2GdCu2O8 layers, has been proposed. Also in bulk
Ru-1212 an orthorhombic deformation has been detected and
it has been attributed to a slight disorder and rotation of the
RuO6 octahedra around a, b, and c axes.19
Different studies of Ru-1212 have shown that the physical
properties and the structural distortions strongly depend on
the synthesis conditions. In particular, a high-temperature
treatment around 1060 °C in flowing oxygen is necessary
for the synthesis of a single-phase Ru-1212. On the other
hand, it has been reported that Ru-1212 undergoes a solid
phase decomposition close to the synthesis temperature
1060 °C in oxygen and 1040 °C in air.20 It was shown
that physical properties of ruthenocuprate materials depend
on the intragranular disorder of microdomains and defects in
the bulk material.21 In particular, a long-time annealing in
flowing oxygen improves crystal perfection and properties as
well.
Structure determination of superconducting and nonsuper-
conducting Ru-1212 in bulk and in thin-film form is mainly
based on synchrotron x-ray powder diffraction12,13,20 and
neutron diffraction.7 Up to now only a few TEM-based
studies of the microstructure and defect structure of
“Ru-1212”-type RuSr2RCu2O8 R=Gd,Eu,Y have been
reported.18,22–25 However, some of the data are contradictory
and are a matter of discussion and/or interpretation. At the
same time, it is absolutely clear that the local structure and,
in particular, the homogeneity of the material may play a
crucial role in the physical properties. We therefore investi-
gated in detail the structure of single-phase bulk Ru-1212.
The material unambiguously displays a Curie transition and
bulk superconductivity.22
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The sample was first characterized by synchrotron x-ray
diffraction and was found to have an average tetragonal
structure.25
II. EXPERIMENT
Details of the synthesis procedure as well as of the syn-
chrotron x-ray study are published elsewhere.25 The
RuSr2GdCu2O8 sample was prepared by solid state reaction
of RuO2, SrCO3, Gd2O3, and CuO powders. The powders
were mixed, pelleted, and initially reacted at 1010 °C under
flowing nitrogen to minimize the formation of SrRuO3. The
sample was then reacted under flowing oxygen at 1050,
1055, and 1060 °C, and slow cooled to room temperature.
The product was phase pure by x-ray diffraction with all
peaks indexed by a tetragonal P4/mmm cell a=3.827 655,
c=11.536 52 Å. Resistivity measurements showed the
sample to be superconducting with a Tc of 37 K. Thermogra-
vometric analysis of the annealed sample gave an average
stoichiometric oxygen content of 8.00±0.02.
TEM investigations were made on crushed samples de-
posited on a holey carbon grid. High-resolution TEM
HRTEM was carried out with a JEOL 4000EX microscope
having a point resolution of 0.17 nm. Electron diffraction
ED experiments were performed on a Philips CM20 micro-
scope with a relatively high-angle tilting holder ±45° .
High-angle annular dark-field HAADF scanning TEM
STEM experiments were performed using a JEOL 3000F
TEM/STEM electron microscope having a 0.2 nm STEM
resolution. The MACTEMPAS CRYSTALKIT software was used
for computer simulating the HREM and Z-contrast images.
III. RESULTS
A careful ED study of the bulk Ru-1212 sample revealed
the coexistence of two closely related phases. Figure 1 shows
a set of ED patterns taken along two relevant zone axes
001* and 100*. All major diffraction spots can be indexed
with reference to the tetragonal P4/mmm space group, com-
patible with the synchrotron x-ray data.22 However, weak
additional reflections corresponding to a 2at2at super-
structure are clearly visible in the 001* ED pattern. These
have been previously observed by several research groups in
bulk.22,8 as well as in thin-film materials18 and attributed to a
structure with P4/mbm symmetry and 2at2atc unit-
cell parameters. Furthermore, on some of the ED patterns,
viewed along 100*, weak superstructure reflections along
the c* direction are clearly visible Figs. 1c and 1e. It is
also clear that the basic spots are elongated along the c di-
rection and connected by streaks. The superstructure spots,
indicated by arrows, are situated at 0 ,0 , l /2 and suggest a
doubling of the c parameter. The streak pattern is a clear
indication of planar disorder along the c axis whereas the
doubling 2c is related to an ordering of composition or
tilting mode in one layer out of two. This doubling of the c
parameter has been observed only in superconducting
Ru-1212 epitaxial thin films18 on a SrTiO3 substrate, but
never for bulk Ru-1212 either by x-ray or neutron diffrac-
tion or by electron microscopy.22
In order to clarify the relation between both phenomena,
careful tilting experiments have been performed. Figure 2
shows two series of ED patterns taken from two crystallites
along three identical zone axes 110*, 120*, and 130*
indicated by arrows in Fig. 1a. All ED patterns for both
phases exhibit identical features and the only difference is
the doubling along the c direction in Figs. 2d–2f. The
110* and 120* patterns can be indexed in both tetragonal
space groups SGs P4/mmm and P4/mbm but the 130*
pattern unambiguously points to the P4/mmm structure. The
FIG. 1. Diffraction patterns of the Ru-1212 structure along two
relevant zones: a 001*, b, c 100*. d, e are enlarged seg-
ments of the regions in rectangles in b and c. The indexation is
done with respect to the P4/mmm space group. Note the weak
1/2c* superstructure spots marked by arrowheads in the enlarge-
ment e.
FIG. 2. ED tilting sequence around the c* axis for both type
structures: with normal c parameter left and with a 2c parameter
right.
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130* plane is passing through the superstructure spots see
Fig. 1a and shows that, except for the row of 1231l spots, a
row of diffuse intensity spots is present. This means that the
weak superstructure spots in the 001* pattern Fig. 1a
actually result from the intersection of this diffuse row with
the 001* plane. An enlargement of the diffuse rows in the
130* pattern Fig. 3 shows that it is composed of a dense
arrangement of weak superlattice reflections. The distance
between these weak superlattice reflections varies from one
crystal to another. For instance, the ED pattern in Fig. 3a
shows a superlattice reflection separation of 1 /4c*. More-
over these reflections are shifted over 1/8c* with respect to
the basic spots along 001*. The ED patterns in Figs. 3b
and 3c exhibit a different superlattice d spacing. The pres-
ence of these superlattice reflections has been observed irre-
spective of the doubling of the c periodicity or of the streak-
ing along c*.
A HRTEM image of a highly crystalline and perfect
Ru-1212 sample along 100 is shown in Fig. 4. The image
simulation based on the tetragonal P4/mmm 127 structure22
is given as an inset in Fig. 4 and shows that for this focus and
thickness the brighter dots correspond to the light atoms and
the darker dots represent the heavy atoms Ru and Gd.
A low-magnification TEM image of a disordered
Ru-1212 crystal see the corresponding ED pattern in
Fig. 1c is shown in Fig. 5. It shows the coexistence of
order, disorder, and the basic Ru-1212 structure within one
single crystal. The disordered area of a few hundred nanom-
eters wide contains planar defects with a tendency to a
double-c periodicity. Locally a tripling or a random configu-
ration occurs. This observation of planar disorder is clearly
related to the streaking and doubling in the corresponding
ED pattern Fig. 1c.
The doubling of the periodicity is highlighted in the 100
HRTEM image of Fig. 6. The doubling of more intense
bright dot layers along the c axis is apparently related to the
fact that successive RuO2 layers are no longer equivalent and
they are imaged with a different contrast. Simulated images
indeed allow us to identify that for this imaging condition the
less bright contrast rows correspond to the RuO2 layers
whereas substitution of Ru by Cu leads to increasing bright-
ness of the rows.
To determine the nature of these planar defects, we per-
formed HAADF imaging in STEM mode. This so-called
Z-contrast technique produces an incoherent image where the
intensities are functions of the Z number of the elements.
Therefore, the heavy-atom columns are imaged as the
brighter dots. A major advantage of the Z-contrast technique
is its lower sensitivity to small deviations from the exact
zone axis orientation and the strongly reduced influence of
dynamic effects like double diffraction. Conventional HR-
TEM and high-resolution Z-contrast techniques are therefore
FIG. 3. Enlarged sectors of the 130* ED pattern with different
1 /2 31l superstructures along the c* axis.
FIG. 4. HREM image of a perfect Ru-1212 crystal along 100.
The inset shows a simulated image based on the tetragonal P4/mmm
space group defocus value f =−60 nm and thickness t=4 nm.
The position of Ru and Gd cations is marked by white arrows.
FIG. 5. 100 low-magnification image showing disorder in the
Ru-1212 crystal. Two regions can be clearly discerned: a perfect
Ru-1212 structure with a repeat period c upper part and a disor-
dered region with locally a 2c periodicity middle and lower parts.
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highly complementary and provide extra structural and
chemical information. A 100 Z-contrast image of a disor-
dered region is shown in Fig. 7. The low-magnification im-
age clearly shows the same kind of planar defects as in
Fig. 5, randomly distributed within the crystal. The defects
are characterized by a darker contrast with respect to the
normal structure, i.e., lighter elements have to be present in
this layer. A high-resolution Z-contrast image of the
Ru-1212 structure is shown in Fig. 8. The brighter dots can
be associated with the heavier Gd Z=64 layers and the less
bright dots correspond to the position of the Ru Z=44
layers, located exactly between two Gd layers. The four Sr
Z=38 positions are imaged as weaker dots in a square ar-
rangement around the Gd position Fig. 8b. The most
likely substitution is a Cu substitution in the Ru layer, giving
rise to a Ru1−xCux composition in this layer. A HREM
Z-contrast simulated image based on a simple substitution of
Ru by Cu is represented in Fig. 8c and shows a good quali-
tative correspondence with the experimental image.
Apart from the defect structure along the c axis, the ma-
terial also contains other defects, such as 90° rotation do-
FIG. 6. 100 HREM image of Ru-1212 with 2c parameter.
FIG. 7. Low-magnification HAADF image along 100 of a de-
fect structure. The brighter lines correspond to the Gd layer whereas
the less bright ones are the Ru layers. Note the clear dark lines at
the position of the Ru layers marked by white arrows.
FIG. 8. a High-resolution 100 Z-contrast image of Ru-1212.
The defect layer exhibits a depletion of intensity at the position of
the Ru layer. b Enlarged image with an overlay of the Ru-1212
structure model. c Z-contrast simulated image for full Cu substi-
tution in the RuO2 layer. Note the decrease of intensity due to the
Cu substitution.
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mains, antiphase boundaries APBs and dislocations. The
90° domains are the result of the three possible orientations
of the c axis and are typical for tetragonal structures. APBs
with a displacement vector R= 0 0 1/3 are frequently ob-
served in thin films as a result of nucleation at a substrate
step, but they were only occasionally observed in bulk ma-
terial. A HRTEM image of an APB in Ru-1212 is shown in
Fig. 9. The lattice planes of the cations are shifted with re-
spect to each other over R= 0 0 1/3.
The APB boundary plane is always 130 and shows a
good coherence across the boundary. The square bright dot
pattern in Fig. 9, produced by the cation columns, is per-
fectly continuous across the boundary. This means that the
perovskite-based lattice is continuous across the APB.
However, there is a significant size difference between
the successive layers in the perfect Ru-1212 structure
dGd-Sr=0.357 nm; dSr-Sr=0.443 nm; dRu-Cu=0.411 nm;
dCu-Cu=0.335 nm inducing a strain field along the APB. The
mismatch along the boundary implies the presence of a lo-
cally distorted structure with a somewhat different atomic
bonding or cation rearrangement. A model is shown in Fig.
9b. The boundary is formed by vertex-sharing RuO6 and
distorted CuO6 octahedra, leading to a local change in
Cu-Ru stoichiometry. The difference in ionic size and atomic
bonding of Ru and Cu allowed us to play with various stack-
ing combinations that partially release the local strain at the
boundary. However, numerous amounts of dislocations have
been found at the boundary. Figure 10 shows a HREM image
of such a dislocation surrounded by a Burgers circuit. The
projection of the Burgers vector has a length2ap and a
direction along 130. These defects, however, have only
very local and very small influence on the overall stoichiom-
etry.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Structure of RuSr2GdCu2O8
The first question to be settled is that of the crystal struc-
ture of the basic Ru-1212 phase. Two structures of
Ru-1212 have been reported, one determined by synchrotron
x-ray diffraction22 and another by neutron powder diffraction
investigation.24 The first one is tetragonal with space group
P4/mmm 123 and lattice parameters a=0.383 84 nm,
c=1.1573 nm,22 and structurally related to YBa2Cu3O7−x
with Y, Ba, and Cu1 being replaced by Gd, Sr, and Ru,
respectively. It contains corner-sharing RuO6 octahedra sub-
stituting for the Cu-O chains. The Ru atoms reside in the
octahedra and are surrounded by six oxygen atoms: four
equatorial atoms O1 and two apical ones O4. Chmaissem
et al.8 reported neutron powder diffraction data for
RuSr2GdCu2O8 where weak superlattice reflections indicated
a 2ap2apc cell as a result of the RuO6 octahedra ro-
tation around the c axis. The model is described by a tetrag-
onal space group P4/mbm (127) 0kl, k2n; h00, h2n
with unit-cell parameters a=0.542 49 nm, c=1.156 28 nm.
However, none of these space groups completely satisfies the
extinction conditions found by electron diffraction. In par-
ticular, the presence of the 2ap2ap superstructure spots
in the 001* ED pattern Fig. 1a and the extinction con-
dition 0k0, h00, h,k2n, are in contradiction with the model
based on a P4/mmm space group; on the other hand the ab-
sence of hkl, h2n, reflections in the 120* zone contradicts
the P4/mbm structure, although the intense diffuse streaks
along c* are situated at the position of the hkl, h2n spots.
Yokosawa et al. recently proposed a model explaining the
appearance of the streaks based on the coexistence of
nanometer-size domains of a primitive and a body-centered
FIG. 9. a 100 HREM image of a 130 antiphase boundary;
the projected unit cell has been indicated on both sides of the
boundary marked by arrows. b Structural model of a 130 an-
tiphase boundary, taking into account all experimental evidence.
FIG. 10. HREM image of a partial dislocation at the APB. An
associated Burgers circuit is indicated.
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tetragonal structure P4/mbm and I4/mcm along the c axis.25
Thus in the case of the P4/mbm structure, reported in 22,
only the 21l and 21 l/2 diffraction spots should be present in
the streaked row of the 120* ED pattern separated by
1/2c*. Obviously, this is not the case. Moreover, the pos-
sible 21l and 21 l/2 spots are mostly absent or have a mini-
mum intensity. The basic spots on the most relevant ED pat-
terns see Fig. 1 are still consistent with both proposed
tetragonal structures and only the streaks along the c* direc-
tion in the 130* ED pattern violate the extinction condi-
tions. The streaking in the ED as well as the HREM results
point toward a stacking disorder of the layers along the c
direction, but maintaining the basic Ru-1212 structure. The
appearance of the 2ap2ap superstructure spots in the
001* ED pattern strongly suggests a rotation of the RuO6
octahedra in the 001 plane,22,8 as shown schematically in
Fig. 11. The octahedra are rotated around the c axis in oppo-
site senses, i.e., two neighboring octahedra are left- L and
right-hand R rotated. The suggested P4/mbm SG with
2ap2apc parameters requires the same sense of rota-
tion along the c axis L-L-¯ or R-R-¯. However, a shift of
one RuO6 layer with respect to the next one along the 100
direction with a displacement vector R=ap leads to a mixing
in the sense of rotation as well L-R-¯ . In this case, two
different layers of RuO6 octahedra denoted as A and B in
Fig. 11 can occur along the c axis. It should be noted that
this shift does not affect the basic structure and the position
of all cations remains unaltered. Finally, the structure of
Ru-1212 could be expressed in terms of a stacking of RuO6
layers as follows: nAmB, where n and m are integers, indi-
cating the number of A and B layers in the sequence. The
resulting ED patterns Fig. 2 are then a superposition of the
patterns from the different stacking sequences.
Long stacking sequences are best observed at low magni-
fication in the dark-field mode and in the thicker parts of the
crystal, as shown in Fig. 12. The alternating disorder of the
RuO6 layers is clearly visible in dark-field images selecting
the superlattice reflection row in the objective aperture
marked by a white circle in the ED pattern of Fig. 12.
Different superperiods 2A3B, 3A4B,¼ are imaged as a se-
quence of dark and bright lines corresponding to A- or
B-type layers. The superposition of different types of super-
structures randomly distributed within the crystal produces
streaks in the 130* pattern. Therefore, our observations
suggest that the Ru-1212 structure contains different combi-
nations of nA or mB lamella where n ,m=0,1 ,2 , . . .. In this
respect, the body-centered tetragonal structure proposed by
Yokosawa et al.24 is a special case of the general formula and
can be described as AB n=m=1. The ED patterns of the
superstructures in Fig. 3 can be described as 2A3B Figs. 3a
and 3b 3A4B.
B. Structure of „Ru1−xCux…Sr2GdCu2O8
Based on our EM results, combining HREM and ED
patterns, we can conclude that the so-called Ru-1212 is often
better described as Ru1−xCux-1212; the structure of
Ru1−xCux-1212 being close to that of Ru-1212. ED reveals
similar extinction conditions and a difference only occurs in
the RuO6 octahedral layers resulting in a doubling of the c
parameter. Our TEM and STEM results provide unambigu-
ous evidence of the substitution of Ru by a lighter element.
HRTEM images Fig. 6 exhibit a brighter contrast at the Ru
defect layer and also Z-contrast images Figs. 7 and 8 show
that the defect Ru layers are less electron dense. The most
likely origin is a Cu substitution for Ru, producing an
Ru1−xCux-1212 phase. The simulated Z-contrast Fig. 8c
and HREM images Fig. 6 demonstrate a good agreement
with the experiment when substituting Cu for Ru in the Ru
layer. These “defect” layers are often randomly distributed
within the crystal Figs. 5 and 7, but over relatively large
areas there is a tendency to occur every second layer; i.e., a
doubling of the c parameter. The corresponding ED patterns
Figs. 1c and 2 then exhibit a sharp extra reflection at
1/2001*. Because of this tendency of alternating Ru and
Ru-Cu layers it is reasonable to consider a different
“Ru-1212” structure with a doubled c parameter. This dou-
FIG. 11. a Schematic representation of the Ru-1212 structure
viewed along 100 with different nAmB stacking along the c axis.
The different sense of the RuO6 octahedra rotation is denoted as L
left handed and R right handed. b 001 view of the two pos-
sible RuO2 layers A and B dependent on the RuO6 rotation. FIG. 12. Dark-field TEM image obtained by exciting the super-
lattice reflections marked in the inset ED pattern by a white circle.
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bling of the c parameter in Ru-1212, related to an ortho-
rhombic distortion, has recently been reported in thin films.17
Indeed for thin films, the epitaxial stress and the imposed
substrate orientation can induce an orthorhombic distortion.
A careful analysis of 001* ED patterns in the present case
did not reveal any distortion of tetragonal symmetry. Hence,
the unit-cell parameters of the Ru1−xCuxSr2GdCu2O8 phase
may be written as as=bs=2aT, cs=2cT, where aT and cT are
the unit-cell parameters of the P4/mmm structure. It should
be noticed that no difference in d spacing between cT and
cs /2 has been found. This means that there is no significant
expansion along the c axis due to the Cu substitution. At the
same time, it was found that the c/a axis ratio varied between
3.03 and 3.05. This value is slightly higher than that found
from synchrotron x-ray data.21 One of the most difficult and
intriguing points is the structure of the substituted layer.
Since none of the techniques are able to provide a direct and
unambiguous answer, we will combine all information avail-
able from TEM, STEM, and ED results. An important, but
difficult question is the level of the Cu substitution in the
Ru-Cu layer. Directly measuring the exact Cu content in a
single layer is nearly impossible through direct methods such
as electron energy-less spectroscopy, but the set of simulated
HRTEM and Z-contrast images for different levels of Cu
substitution allow us to make some reasonable predictions.
The best fit between the calculated and experimental HR-
TEM and Z-contrast images is achieved for a complete Cu
substitution Figs. 6 and 8c. This would mean that the
Ru-1212 with the doubled c axis can be described as a suc-
cession of CuO2−-RuO6 layers and the final formula could
then be written as RuSr4Gd2Cu3O15−. The second question
concerns the structure of the Ru and Cu layers. Whenever the
2ap2ap superstructure spots appear in the 001* ED
and corresponding superstructure spots in the 130* pat-
tern together with a doubling of the c parameter, the pure
RuO6 layer will maintain its structure from the Ru-1212 ba-
sic P4/mbm structure. The presence of streaks in the 130*
pattern definitely points toward an ordering in the rotation of
the RuO6 octahedra. However, the superstructure ordering is
more complex because of the occurrence of Cu-O layers.
How will a Cu substitution affect the RuO6 octahedral layer?
An extra problem is that Cu can accept different coordination
environments. It is therefore difficult to exclude that Ru sub-
stitution by Cu will lead to an oxygen rearrangement around
the Ru Cu site and create, for instance, Cu chains instead of
RuO2 planes Fig. 13. The lengths of the Cu-O bonds in
plane and the Ru-O bonds are very close 1.94 Å for Cu-O
Ref. 26 and 1.96 Å equatorial and 1.93 Å apical for Ru
-O Ref. 22 which means that no significant distortions or
changes in unit-cell parameter should occur. The replacement
of a RuO2 square planar layer by CuO chains should induce
an orthorhombic distortion in the Ru-1212 structure17 similar
to that in YBa2Cu3O7−x. However, we did not observe any
evidence of an orthorhombic distortion in either ED or
HREM. On the other hand, we did observe a tetragonal
structure in YSr2Cu3O6+x27 having CuO chains. The pro-
posed model in that case is based on a sequence of CuO2
planes rotated 90° around the c axis and implies an oxygen
deficiency in agreement with the synchrotron and neutron
diffraction data. Another possibility is that Cu directly sub-
stitutes Ru in the RuO6 octahedra without oxygen rearrange-
ment. But in this case, we would have Cu2+, octahedrally
surrounding by six oxygen atoms, and a Jahn-Teller distor-
tion should occur. The apical and equatorial
Cu-O distances for different types of Jahn-Teller distorted
octahedra are 1.786 and 1.929 Å for YBa2Cu3O6.35,28 or
1.79, 1.934, and 1.926 Å for Y2Ba4Cu7O14.30.29 Apparently,
the difference between Ru-O and Cu-O bond lengths is much
bigger than that in the CuO2 plane and Cu substitution will
require a strong distortion of the structure. As a consequence,
the unit-cell parameters should change significantly. For ex-
ample, the shorter apical distance 1.78 Å for Cu-O and
1.92 Å for Ru-O should result in a decrease of the c param-
eter. Obviously, this is not the case for the Ru1−xCux-1212
phase because no changes in c parameter have been found.
Other coordination environments for Cu, such as pyramids or
dumbbells, seem to be very unlikely for the Ru-1212-type
structure. Taking into account all these structural consider-
FIG. 13. Color online Schematic representation of the
Ru1−xCuxSr2GdCu2O8− structure.
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ations and experimental data, we propose the following
structural model for the Ru1−xCux-1212 phase, schemati-
cally shown in Fig. 13. Ru1−xCux-1212 has a structure simi-
lar to that of Ru-1212 where the unit cell has been enlarged
to 2ap2ap2c as a result of rotations of the RuO6 oc-
tahedra and Cu substitution in one Ru layer out of two. The
sense of rotation is completely ordered along the c axis re-
sulting in different stacking sequences. The Cu-substituted
layer most probably consists of CuO2 planes instead of RuO6
octahedra leading to an oxygen deficiency. The effect of het-
erovalent substitution in ruthenocuprates on the physical
properties has been reported recently by Klamut et al.13,30 A
heterovalent doping has been achieved through partial sub-
stitution of Cu ions into the RuO2 planes 0x0.75 at
high-pressure oxygen conditions and with Ce ions into the
Gd sites. It was found that Tc increases with the Cu content
and reaches a maximum Tc
max
=72 K for x=0.3–0.4. A fur-
ther increase of x makes Tc drop again Tc=62 K for
x=0.75. No data are available for higher x values. However,
taking into account the Tcx behavior and oxygen deficiency
in RuSr4Gd2Cu3O15− it is plausible that the minority phase
has a Tc close to the measured Tc=37 K. This makes it
possible that actually the RuSr4Gd2Cu3O15− structure is re-
sponsible for superconductivity and opens the discussion of
the homogeneity of the material.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The structure and defect structure of “perfect” bulk super-
conducting ferromagnetic RuSr2GdCu2O8 has been investi-
gated. It has been shown that on a local scale the Ru-1212
phase is not homogeneous and contains two distinct but
closely related structures: RuSr2GdCu2O8 and
RuSr4Gd2Cu3O15−. The first phase, with unit-cell param-
eters 2ap2apc, exhibits ordering along the 100 di-
rection because of rotated RuO6 octahedra and can be ex-
pressed in terms of stacking RuO6 lamella layers each shifted
with respect to the next one over a vector R=ap. The
RuSr4Gd2Cu3O15− structure can be described as a periodic
alteration along the c axis of CuO4 planes and RuO6
octahedra. The unit-cell parameters of this phase are
2ap2ap2c. The possible influence of this phase and
its defect structure on the sensitivity of the superconductivity
and magnetic properties is discussed.
The Cu doping is important for understanding the relation
and coexistence of magnetism and superconductivity in
Ru-1212. The Cu substitution in the RuO2 layer could be
responsible for superconductivity instead of or as well as
the Ru-Cu band overlap. If we assume Cu2+ substituting for
Ru5+, then x would only need to be 0.05 to give the measured
7–8 % hole-doping superconductivity. Obviously, such lev-
els of Cu doping would not affect very much the long-range
ferromagnetism of Ru. Our results do not suggest that super-
conductivity and magnetism are macroscopically separated
phases, but could suggest that superconductivity is related to
the Cu-substituted regions.
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